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Abstract: Nitrogen (N) losses are a major environmental issue. Globally, crop N fertilizer applications
are excessive, and N use efficiency (NUE) is low. N loss represents a significant economic loss to the
farmer. NUE is difficult to quantify in real time because of the multiple chemical–biological–physical
factors interacting. While there is much scientific understanding of N interactions in the plant–soil
system, there is little formal expression of scientific knowledge in farm practice. The objective of
this study was to clearly define the factors controlling NUE in wheat production, focusing on N
inputs, flows, transformations, and outputs from the plant–soil system. A series of focus groups were
conducted with professional agronomists and industry experts, and their technical information was
considered alongside a structured literature review. To express this understanding, clear graphical
representations are provided in the text. The analysis of the NUE processes revealed 16 management
interventions which could be prioritized to increase farm nitrogen use efficiency. These management
interventions were grouped into three categories—inputs, flow between pools, and outputs—and
include management options through the range of application errors, fertilizer input choice, root
development, pests and disease, soil structure, harvesting and storage errors, and soil resources
of water, micronutrients, carbon, nitrogen, and pH. It was noted that technical solutions such as
fertilizer formulation and managing organic matter require significant supply chain upgrades. It was
also noted that farm-scale decision support would be best managed using a risk/probability-based
recommender system rather than generic guidelines.
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1. Introduction

Nitrogen (N) is an essential input to large-scale crop production. Globally, the demand
for N fertilizers was just under 120 million tonnes in 2020 [1], and much of this was
produced by the fossil-fuel-reliant Haber–Bosch process [2]. N fertilizer applications for
agricultural crops are excessive [3], and N losses are a major environmental issue [4]. In
addition, it is estimated that biological fixation of N in soils is between 50–70 million tonnes
N year−1 [5]. This means that the biogeochemical cycle of N has been radically changed by
agriculture, and N is now regarded as a major environmental pollutant [6].

N management enabled dramatic crop yield increases in the 20th century [4], but wheat
yields have plateaued in the 21st century, with only modest increases being attributed to
improved nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) [7]. A proportion of the N applied to crops is
not assimilated by the crop and therefore is lost to the wider environment [6]. In some
countries, the amount that can be legally applied is restricted by legislation [8]. Efficiency
is defined as “achieving maximum productivity with minimum wasted effort or expense”
(Oxford University Press), so for wheat production, this means achieving the maximum
output (sellable yield) for the minimum use of inputs (time, equipment, energy, N, other
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crop nutrients, and agrochemicals). In practice, the basis for calculating NUE is poorly
defined yet assumed to be understood.

NUE can be defined in multiple ways: a ratio per unit N added to the soil of yield
(kg grain/kg N) [9], total crop biomass (kg biomass/kg N) [9], or quality of grain harvested
(kg grain N/kg N) [9]; the sellable yield value per unit N cost (€ grain/€ N) [10]; the
anthropogenic N input per unit annual available N (kg fertilizer N/kg mineralizable
N) [11]; or the N removed per unit N added (kg biomass N/kg N) [12]. For the purposes
of this work, we define NUE as the kg grain of target N content (i.e., a defined quality)
per kg N added (whether mineral N or organic N). Godinot et al. [13] suggest a more
refined approach (called system nitrogen efficiency) for assessing NUE, instead of a simple
ratio of N in and N out. Their approach considered (i) N emissions from the production of
inputs outside the farm; (ii) net flow of N in the farming system; (iii) annual changes in soil
N; and (iv) removal by crop and animal products (but not by manure). They demonstrated
the approach with a wide variety of farming systems; however, it is difficult to implement
as it requires much data, including life cycle assessment data and values for N inputs and
outputs. Quemada et al. [14] used NUE (N outputs to inputs at farm scale), N surplus,
and N product output over multiple fields and found the largest variation in NUE was
attributed to farm management, climate, and soil conditions. EUNEP [15] suggested the
ideal NUE occurs when no loss of soil nitrogen occurs, and that farms that cannot achieve
this condition should adjust their management practices.

Wheat N management is an open system with inputs to soil mainly from mineral and
organic fertilizers [7], and small contributions from N deposition and biological fixation [16].
Fixation can be important in a rotation with a legume crop [17]. N is stored in pools as
it flows through the system, as plant available and unavailable forms in the soil [18], as
different N species in the plant [19], and as a range of storage proteins in the grain [20].
Various microbial transformations alter the N speciation in the soil, which may make the N
unavailable to the crop. N outputs occur through four major pathways: (i) crop N uptake
and crop removal at harvest; (ii) gaseous N emissions; (iii) aqueous N losses by leaching
and runoff; and (iv) erosion losses when N is bound to soil particles [21,22]. Increasing NUE
minimizes N loss to the wider environment and reduces both the economic cost [23] and
environmental impacts [6]. Furthermore, increasing NUE reduces the N inputs, optimizes
the transfer of N between the pools, and maximizes N in the sellable grain.

Multiple interacting chemical, biological, and physical factors affect NUE, and each
of these are spatially and temporally variable over different scales [24,25]. Raun et al. [25]
show that significant differences can occur in concentrations of both mobile and immobile
nutrients at spatial scales under 1 m. Soil properties other than texture are also subject to
temporal variation, and this is especially the case with temperature and moisture content
that have important effects on soil N cycling. Sharma and Bali [26] reviewed methods and
tools available for N management and found no single method was sufficient to counter
N loss. Peralta et al. [27] compared techniques and properties to measure within-field
variations in N demand but found the properties that explained N demand in one field
were unimportant in the next. They attributed this to the complex, non-deterministic
interrelationships between the crop and soil characteristics. Sharma and Bali [26] suggest
that optical sensor data would be more useful in NUE decisions than conventional soil
and plant tissue testing, but further research about the use of such sensors is required. A
soil–weather–time combination can influence N dynamics, so understanding which factors
control and regulate transformation and loss processes and how to manage these factors at
a given time and location is required. Quemada et al. [14] found the conceptual graphical
diagram proposed by the European N expert panel [15] was useful to analyze farm NUE,
but soil N dynamics should also be included. This research feedback from the focus groups
addressed widely accessible NUE guidance rather than advanced technology and data
methods with limited uptake by farmers.

The work presented here is an important step in codifying understanding of N manage-
ment, which can help ensure NUE does not limit yield or cause unnecessary environmental
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impacts. Understanding the factors, and their interactions, that regulate N supply, N
transformation, and N loss mechanisms can help identify routes to achieve improved NUE
without a cost/technology barrier to entry. We present graphical diagrams of each of
the N loss and transformation mechanisms as tools for communication and summarize
practical actions that can improve NUE. The work was based on the integration of scientific
knowledge and the practical experience of working agronomists.

2. Methods

Two approaches were combined to collect the data needed to identify the key proper-
ties and information about their interactions. Initially, a literature review collated scientific
understanding of the factors controlling the N cycle in terms of inputs, pools, transforma-
tions, and outputs in cereal crop production. In addition, focus groups with professional
agronomists working in the UK were used to identify both the current understanding
of NUE and current practices. The information derived from these two activities was
structured using causal loop diagrams [28] and translated to a standard graphical language
with the assistance of a graphic designer. The new codified understanding was then used
by the agronomists to identify how to better improve field-scale NUE.

2.1. Literature Review

A literature search was conducted using Google Scholar and Scopus with the follo-
wing criteria:

• Search terms: nitrogen use efficiency; nitrogen cycle; nitrogen loss mechanisms; ammo-
nia volatilization; denitrification; nitrification; immobilization; mineralization; leach-
ing; runoff; erosion; root interaction; compaction; uptake; translocation; application;
harvest; grain storage.

• Inclusion terms: soil, nitrogen, cereal crop, field, agriculture, and cereals; precision
agriculture; wheat, 2010–2019.

• Exclusion terms: crop breeding, Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO), biochar, tree,
medicine. Duplications, papers unrelated to the topic (e.g., rice, barley), and those
targeted at nutrition were also excluded.

Review of the title and abstract after applying exclusion terms focused the results, and
a full text review identified relevant cited studies to include. For full-text review, 10 papers
per search term were selected based on weighting recent publications (post 2015) and the
most highly cited ones from the search period. Any studies cited in the top 10 lists but not
already selected were also reviewed.

2.2. Focus Groups

The role of the focus groups was to convey the range of opinion and common practice
of professionals in commercial agronomy with expertise in wheat production. Three focus
groups were convened, each consisting of 10–15 experts, with knowledge of agronomy,
crop production, and soil science. Participation was voluntary, and everyone agreed in
advance to the sessions being recorded and used for this purpose. Working sessions lasted
60 to 90 min. Each focus group had a specific objective. The first group identified the
most important factors influencing NUE as understood in practice and included discussion
of NUE, N inputs, soil factors, plant factors, the harvest process, grain storage, and the
influence of weather and the environment. The second focused on nitrogen losses including
a discussion of N loss mechanisms and transformations and practical N loss reduction
strategies. The third group ranked properties that influence N loss risks, N loss mechanisms,
and other outputs. Discussions were recorded and transcribed to identify insights related
to practical and social factors not commonly found in journal papers. This information
was used to enhance the literature knowledge and to place it in the real-world context of
commercial practice.
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2.3. Structuring of the Information

The key mechanisms and most influential physical, chemical, and biological factors
were identified from the literature, and these were used as the starting point for diagram-
ming the processes. Infrastructure and social aspects were included where they had been
identified as influential by the focus groups. The final graphic outputs focused on factors
that are controlled by the farmer or those imposed on the farmer by external forces, such
as market price and weather. The key factors were considered temporally independent
during the diagram development, but subsequent analysis considered how the information
would interact with spatial and temporal variability.

2.4. Causal Loop Diagrams

The findings were organized hierarchically by inputs, transformations, and outputs,
and then by mechanism. The relationships associated with the important mechanisms were
expressed as causal loop diagrams (CLD) [28], where each factor (a node in the diagram)
was analyzed in terms of its relationship (the edges in the diagram) with other factors as
being either a positive or negative correlation, such that factors interact through loops that
can be limiting, amplifying, or regulating. This process structured the complex interactions
of N in the agricultural system.

2.5. Graphic Design

A common graphic language was created to capture the most influential factors
affecting each N mechanism and to depict these factors in diagrams arranged by input,
transformation, and output. The style of iconography in the diagrams was designed to
be easily understood, requiring only limited technical knowledge and few words. The
diagrams were evaluated using separate focus groups, including academic researchers and
agriculture practitioners.

3. Results

The initial literature search returned more than 15,000 results for each search term,
which was reduced to the 500 most relevant after incorporating exclusion criteria. Prelim-
inary review of the title and abstract further focused the result to the 200 most relevant
papers; from those papers, 152 research papers, 2 dissertations, 12 reports/policies, 8 books,
and 4 websites were reviewed to represent the body of knowledge.

The contributions from the focus groups further refined the information and provided
context by considering practical, social, and infrastructure factors. For example, in de-
ciding what metric to use for NUE, it was agreed to use “harvested offtake as the metric
for nitrogen use efficiency” because “that’s the driving factor . . . that is what we sell.”
The preliminary CLD are not presented as they were an intermediate step and were not
made with rigorous model development in mind. The final graphics are presented in the
discussion so that they can be related to the explanations and implications.

A summary of the most important properties (Table 1) was used as the basis for CLD
and graphical representation of N inputs, pools, transformations, and outputs from the
soil–crop system. The priority properties were evaluated in terms of the ability of the
farmer to exert management control, the importance of spatial and temporal variation, and
the ease with which data might be collected. The reasons for this classification are outlined
in the following sub-sections: “Management control”, “Spatial and temporal variation”,
and “Data acquisition (method and ease)”.
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Table 1. Summary of the key literature identifying priority properties by category, importance of
spatial and temporal variability at field scale, the possibility of management control (yes, no, low,
partially), and the method and ease of data collection (1 = easy, 4 = difficult).

Category Property Spatial
Variability

Temporal
Variability

Possibility
of Control

Data
Collection Method Reference

Management
Social

Field machinery
availability - - - 1

Query

[29–31]

Storage and
drying facility - - - 1

Fertilizer
applications - - - 1

Query/record
Other field pro-

cesses/applications - - - 1

Expected
economic

return/cashflow
- - - 1

Legislation - - - 1 Published

Weather and
climate

Rain Low Yes No 1–2 Observation/
predicted/

simple
sensor

[32–36]
Wind Low Yes No 1–2

Temperature Low Yes No 1–2
Light intensity Low Yes No 1–2

Soil

Structure

Soil moisture or
water logging Yes Yes Partially

2–3
Simple

sensor/field
test

[29,37–51]

Available soil air Yes Yes Yes
Soil resistance

resilience? Yes Low Yes

Infiltration rate Yes Low Yes

Evapotranspiration Yes Yes Partially 2–4 Field/lab
test

Available
nutrients

CNR Yes Yes Partially

4 Lab test
N species Yes Yes Partially
Soluble C Yes Yes Yes

Other nutrients Yes Yes Yes

pH Yes Low Yes 2–3 Simple field
test

Texture (CEC) Yes No No 1–4 Observation/lab
testOM (CEC) Yes Low Yes 1–4

Field

Topography Yes No No 1–2 Observation/
simple
sensor

[41,52,53]
Relative topography (elevation) Yes No No 1–4

Soil depth Yes No No 1–3 Query/field
test/sensor

Crop residue Low Yes Yes 1 Observation

Crop

Crop density Yes Yes Yes 1–2
Observation/

simple
sensor

[41,43,49,54]Growth stage Low Yes Partially 1 Observation

Root biomass Yes Yes Partially 4 Field/lab
test

Anomalous
Weeds Yes Yes Yes 1–2 Observation/

query/record [43,55]Disease Yes Yes Yes 1–2
Pests Yes Yes Yes 1–2

Yield Previous yield Yes Yes Partially 1 Query [56]

3.1. Management Control

Godwin and Miller [41] presented factors influencing yield variation and categorized
them into those with little or possible control, e.g., factors subject to little if any control
include soil texture, climate, and topography [57]. Factors for possible control include soil
structure, available water, waterlogging, nutrient levels, pH levels, trace elements, weeds,
pests, and diseases. Following this approach, factors important for N loss mechanisms
(Table 1) were classified as manageable (Yes), under limited control (Partially), and not
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controllable (No). NUE management must work within the limits exerted by the uncontrol-
lable factors (e.g., weather factors), and dynamic responses are only possible using those
factors which are controllable. Other uncontrollable soil and land resource factors still
require attention as they will define management zones.

3.2. Spatial and Temporal Variation

Zhang et al. [58] defined six categories for classifying NUE factors: (i) yield (historical
and present), (ii) field (elevation, aspect, and slope), (iii) soil variability (fertility, physical
texture, depth and compaction, pH, organic matter, moisture), (iv) crop variability (density,
height, nutrient status, chlorophyll content, quality), (v) anomalous factors (competition
from weeds and damage from insects and disease), and (vi) management variability (tillage
system, seeding rate, choice of rotation, chemical applications), each of which has a spatial
and temporal component. Variability was classified as frequent and large (Yes), infrequent
or small (Low), and of little importance (No). While weather and soil moisture content can
contribute to soil variability, the climate and prevailing weather are also a key contributing
factor in field operation decisions [45] and need to be considered as a further layer. For
example, O’Neal et al. [56] highlighted the importance of precipitation monitoring in
decision making for fertilizer applications.

3.3. Data Acquisition (Method and Ease)

Ease of data collection for the factors highlighted from the literature was categorized
from 1 (easy) to 4 (difficult) (Table 1). For the management category, it is easy to collect
information on all factors through a query with the farmer, a review of farm records, and
publications. Data collection for factors in the weather and climate section can be acquired
easily with the use of simple onsite sensors or by accessing information from a local weather
station. There are many options for acquiring field data, including installed instruments
such as Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) to measure soil moisture [57] and one-off
observations of physical properties, Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure [59] soil sampling
for laboratory analysis [60], in situ chemical tests (however, these often have limitations
and reduced accuracy [60,61]), and pedo-transfer functions [49,62]. The topography of the
field and surrounding area is easily observed for broad classifications, or sensors can be
used for more detailed understanding [63]. Crop properties, disease, weeds, and pests can
be determined using skilled observations or remote sensing.

4. Discussion

Worldwide, NUE for cereal production is estimated to be between 33 and 40% [64–66],
while Zhou et al. [22] found a similar NUE for wheat of ~30–42%. The literature review
identified the limitations of NUE, while the focus group discussions provided greater
understanding of practical and supply chain issues pertinent to NUE. Combining informa-
tion sources helped to identify where adjustments in management practice can offer impr-
oved NUE.

The focus group discussion was structured by flows between pools as well as inputs
to and outputs from the system. The interconnected nature of the N pools and flows means
there are multiple interactions between properties and processes at each stage, and these
were used to help to identify the priority factors for NUE management (Figure 1). This
summary view of the information was analyzed in subsequent figures to identify the main
opportunities for management intervention.
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Figure 1. The N loss mechanism web showing interactions between N pools and the processes that
regulate inputs, flows, and outputs.

4.1. N Inputs to the System
Application

The potential causes of reduced NUE that can arise at the N application stage are
presented in Figure 2. The application, in liquid or solid form, can be made directly to the
soil surface, above the canopy in spring and summer, or by drilling along with spring sown
crops. The focus groups highlighted that solid fertilizer is currently the most common
mineral N input, but use of liquid fertilizer is increasing, “with around 10% of farmers we
consult . . . currently using liquid fertilizer, however, it’s expected that more farmers will
start using liquid”. Both over- and underlap are important for sprayed input and spinning
disk spreading of solid pellets [23]. There are two major concerns for NUE improvement
during application: timing and method (including product choice). Timing is both weather
and crop growth stage related, which impacts the number and rate of applications. Method
relates to human choices and machine type (uniform vs. variable-rate, spread, spray, inject).
The application strategy (nutrient type and quantity of nutrients) may be decided months
in advance, as noted by the focus group: “nitrogen is often ordered six months in advance,
because it is the best price, and there isn’t infrastructure to get it delivered at short notice”.
This means farmers are not choosing the N fertilizer best suited to their fields, but the
cheapest among what is available at the time of ordering. In practice, the application
tactics are also adapted through the season. Application of N is often timed with predicted
rainfall, as this can effectively reduce N volatilization. Forrestal et al. [67], for example,
observed NH3 losses of 25.3% from urea when followed by heavy rain compared to 39%
when followed by only light rain. The focus group noted that “poor weather can ultimately
alter the seasons plans, and result in differences between the quantity of N, which is needed,
additionally the soil moisture along with soil texture, affects the fields accessibility . . . .
the total amount of nitrogen isn’t decided until you put the last application on, which is
generally how much you’ve got left in the shed.” This means operational considerations
override the tactical plan, and the management strategy can be regarded as aspirational.
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summer, autumn, and winter), and balance (calibration) of application.

Organic inputs (manures, slurries, crop residues) affect both soil carbon and nitrogen
levels, which together will partially regulate subsequent immobilization and mineralization
processes [48]. Ichir and Ismaili [68] observed that lower quality crop residue incorporation
to the soil resulted in an increased N immobilization process, impacting the following yield
by reducing the response to fertilizer N. The benefits from application of organic matter
are well recognized, with the focus group noting, “you can never have too much organic
matter, and it’s not just the nitrogen that the organic matter is giving, it’s the help it gives to
the drainage and mineralization . . . the biggest limiting factor to applying organic matter,
is being able to source it.” Application timing [65–70] and application method [69–74] are
critical to achieving maximum NUE.

N applications are regulated in Europe by the Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC), which
is implemented differently by each member state. Irish regulations (S.I. 605 of 2017) aim to
prevent application in the autumn and winter when land is likely to be waterlogged, frozen,
or snow covered and there is little plant uptake, leading to greater losses via water. In the
growing season, mistimed application can also drive losses, particularly by volatilization
in dry, windy, and warm conditions. High wind can also cause spray drift, resulting in
unintended variability in application and contamination of the wider environment [75];
the focus group noted, “you get nitrogen loss through the boundaries of the field, under-
dosing the crop and not realizing.” This can also be related to the product choice and
application method: “certain products are like sugar, and it’ll just blow around. If it’s
windy you just can’t spread.” Even if the application timing is right and weather conditions
are good, N inefficiency can be caused by poor choice and calibration of equipment [74,76],
with the focus group noting, “when considering accuracy of spreading, calibration of
spreaders is crucial . . . it’s only when the calibrations are more than 20% off that you start
to see.” Underlap causes reduced N for the crop while overlap causes excess N, perhaps
leading to crop lodging and disease. Both result in decreased yield, and overlap results
in increased input costs [73]. Corners, turning zones and headlands can also lead to over-
and under-application of N: “If you’re spreading solid fertilizer then you’re under-dosing
the edges of the field because you don’t want to put any granules outside of the crop area.
Liquids are more efficient . . . you get full application right to the edge of the field.” Modern
guidance technologies [77] and auto-steering can prevent misapplications, overlaps, and
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gaps occurring [78]. While it is difficult to estimate the impact of misapplication on NUE
because of the natural variation of the soil, Shockley et al. [79] reported the same yield
with a 2.2% fertilizer reduction by using guidance technology. A lack of information on
crop N demand when making strategic and tactical decisions can lead to poor choices
at the application stage, which have impacts throughout the soil–plant N system and on
other N loss mechanisms [67]. While there is theoretical understanding of N management
strategy, in practice [80], there are important social, economic, and infrastructure factors to
be considered. Despite application being a critical opportunity for the farmer to influence
NUE [81], the focus groups highlighted the following three points: (1) “the agronomist
has to work with what nitrogen the farmers [have] bought, rather than the other way
around”; (2) “[agronomists] can have an influence on many farm decisions; however, when
it comes to nitrogen, the farmer’s say is final”; (3) “quite a lot of farmers stick to what
they’ve historically done”. Perhaps the greatest opportunity for improved NUE at the
farm scale is to account for soil temporal and spatial variability during application [72]
so that suitable management information [82] is focused on improving or avoiding poor
areas. It will be easier for farmers to make better decisions if they are less influenced
by prices in the fertilizer market and have more flexible access to the right equipment
at the right time. The focus groups attributed the relatively low cost of N as the main
reason for not prioritizing the input of N as a means of improving overall NUE. The
economics of synthetic N fertilization has changed drastically with current record fertilizer
prices. It is important to mention for arid or semi-arid regions that drought leads to poor
fertilizer granule dissolution and thus low uptake and consequently low NUE [83]. If the
farmers have fertilized for the highest possible yield, which has not been achieved due to
drought, the loss in excess N is not as great as the potential loss in yield, had there not been
drought. Under this scenario, the most valuable tool could be a decision tool based on a
more accurate, long-term weather forecast. An advanced weather forecast may be more
possible in more stable climate zones than in maritime climates which are well known to be
very changeable.

Volatilization losses from broadcast slurry can be as high as 80% of N content, while
other approaches such as using trailing shoe or dribble bar can reduce those emissions by
70–80% [74]. Incorporation of urea (to 25 cm depth) and manure has been shown to reduce
NH3 emissions to as little as 1% [71,84]. However, incorporation of N in wheat fields is most
likely to happen during the sowing of spring crops. While Bouwmeester et al. [85] verified
conservation of N through banding of urea (at 2.5 cm depths), N can also be conserved
by doubling the pellet size. Watson and Kilpatrick [86] increased the size of pellets from
3–4 mm to 6.3–8 mm and reported a 16% reduction in NH3 losses.

4.2. N Flows between Pools

The important pools of N in the soil–plant system (represented as ovals in Figure 3)
are N in the fertilizer, N in the soil solution, N in the plant, and N in the grain. The
latter distinction is important as some definitions of NUE consider only to the point of
N uptake by the plant [9], while others consider N in the sellable yield as the output
measure for NUE [9]. Flows between these pools and transformations are mediated
by several mechanisms (represented as rectangles in Figure 3). This analysis is focused
on the mechanisms that drive supply of plant available N and N loss from the system.
Furthermore, the transformation mechanisms are discussed, along with the impact soil N
has on the efficiency of N fertilizer additions. These mechanisms regulate whether N can
flow to the plant or whether it moves out of the system as a polluting loss.
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4.2.1. Mineralization and Immobilization

N mineralization is the process by which unavailable crop N in the soil becomes
available for crop uptake. Soil microbes compete with crops for available N in the soil. N
immobilization occurs due to the uptake of plant available N by soil microbes. The immo-
bilization (N lockup) and mineralization (N release) processes (Figure 4) are continuous,
simultaneous, interacting processes in the soil, moving N between the soil solution pool
(which is not available for plant uptake) and the plant available N pool [16]. Microbial
activity is optimal between pH 6.5 and 7.8 [87], so lime addition to acidic soil can result in a
spike in N mineralization [88].
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The balance between these pools is regulated by the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio (CNR),
and the type of organic carbon (OC) available. Rainfall, air temperature, microbial pop-
ulation, soil moisture, soil temperature, and soil texture are critical factors influencing
the processes [89]. The focus groups drew attention to the benefit of increasing farmer
understanding: “mineralizable N is not regularly considered, and soil N to grain is not
really looked at . . . we regularly assume that every year is a blank piece of paper, apart from
when beans, legumes, or a cover crop have been grown.“ In practice, the mineralization
process is exploited for benefit: “we apply organic matter (such as farmyard manure or
vegetable waste) early to get more out of the nitrogen later in the season.” There is already
trust in this approach, so improving communication may help refine the practice.

The literature shows the importance of N mineralization in crop growth; there are
numerous 15N studies that show more than half of the N found in crops (straw and ear) was
derived from soil N and not from recently applied fertilizer [90–93]. Carranca [90] reported
that a significant amount of the applied N (15 to 66%) was found in the soil solution
after harvest. However, Stevens et al. [93] reported that fertilizer N accounted for an
increasing proportion of crop N uptake as the N rate was increased, while Olson et al. [94]
showed that more fertilizer N and less soil N were taken up by the plant following spring
applications. The latter finding was attributed to immobilization as most of the applied
fertilizer remaining in the soil was found in the top 10 cm, with only 9.6–11.5% occurring in
mineral form. Schindler and Knighton [95] reported that between 27 and 39% of applied N
remained in the rooting zone and would potentially be available for subsequent cropping.
They also provided evidence that climatic conditions affect the movement of N between
the available and unavailable soil N pools, as well as the efficiency of the plant to utilize
fertilizer N, ultimately impacting fertilizer NUE.

Khan et al. [61] reported a substantial reduction in fertilizer N use achieved by accounting
for the soil capacity to supply plant-available N through mineralization. Mulvaney et al. [3]
showed fertilizer requirements and crop N response are reduced by more extensive min-
eralization. Furthermore, Mulvaney et al. [3] defends the need to apply N in response
to soil N availability, showing that without soil N tests, fields are often over-fertilized.
Sanchez et al. [96] observed a dilution effect on mineralizable N by the addition of compost
with a low mineralization rate. Furthermore, they documented that more N was miner-
alized when multiple organic amendments were combined, and they concluded that a
diverse cropping system may increase the soil capacity to supply N to a growing crop while
maintaining desirable levels of soil organic matter. The same conclusion was reached by
Maltas et al. [97].

In a soil with a CNR of less than 25–30:1, N will be mineralized, releasing plant-
available N, as microbes decompose OM. When soil has a CNR greater than 25–30:1, N will
be immobilized as microbes will assimilate the plant-available N, making it unavailable for
plant uptake [88,98]. The microbes involved in this process can be symbiotic with the plant
(i.e., living in root nodules of legume plants, or in the rhizospheres of wheat and grasses)
or free-living in the soil. While symbiotic microbes can utilize root exudates, free-living
microbes rely on decomposing plant material from above- and belowground for their C
energy source [99]. An addition of a C source, such as crop residue, will increase the
availability of a C energy source; however, few N2-fixing microbe species are able to use
straw directly for fixation, as most species rely on C source first decomposed to smaller
components by other organisms [100,101].

The mineralization and immobilization processes are reduced at low temperature, and
in both low water availability and saturated soils. At low temperatures, OM decomposes
more slowly, but each 10 ◦C increase in temperature doubles the rate of OM decomposi-
tion [42]. Andersen and Jensen [44] found recalcitrant breakdown was slower than the
breakdown of labile C at low temperature, indicating that gross N immobilization is more
sensitive to low temperatures than gross N mineralization. Mineralization increases in
the labile OM component of soils [102]. Mikha et al. [103] showed that wet and dry cy-
cles stimulate microbial activity, increasing mineralization, microbe death, and exposure
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to organic residues. The stimulated activity reduces significantly with repeated wetting
and drying.

N-mineralization varies widely among soils, ranging from <100 to >400 mg kg−1

NH4
+, with lower values associated with very well drained loamy sand soils and the

highest values associated with moderately drained clay loam soils [104]. The spatial and
temporal variation in N mineralization impacts crop response to N fertilizers and NUE [105].
Burke et al. [106] reported that the annual spatial variability of net N mineralization
was between 2 g N/m2 and 10 g N/m2 in different regions under grass vegetation in
Central USA. In Northern France, maximum net immobilization was calculated to be
around 51 kg N ha−1 with a rate constant of 0.031 per day, with a strong correlation to C
decomposition [107]. Slurry N is rapidly immobilized by microbes in the first week after
application [108] but leads to enhanced mineralization and plant availability of N [109]
with the mineralization of native soil N increasing at higher N application rates [110].

4.2.2. Root–Soil Interaction

An important flow between pools is the uptake of N by plant roots, which is regulated
by the soil–root environment (Figure 5). There is little opportunity for management to
regulate root–soil interaction once the crop is sown and established as the famer can no
longer change the physical properties of the soil environment in which the crop is growing.
The magnitude of the flow depends on the amount of available N and root interception [54],
which depends on the distribution of roots in the soil [111] and the contact between soil and
root [112]. The best approach is for farmers to maintain optimum soil structure, which will
facilitate optimum NUE. Poor structure will limit pore space, root growth, water infiltration
rate, and drainage, which causes temporary anaerobic waterlogged environments [39].
Soils with high sand and low OM content are particularly susceptible to limitations in root–
soil interaction [113]. Hamilton et al. [114] suggest that increasing soil OM and reducing
trafficking will help improve soil structure. The focus group discussed encouraging early
plant growth and having a deep rooting system to help resist drought stress and maximize
the root–soil interface. Ali et al. [115] found greater yields were correlated with earlier
sowing. Shahgholi and Janatkhah [116] found the application of OM reduced compaction to
a greater extent in clay loam soils, and an application of 8% OM decreased soil compaction
by 9.25%.

Repeated cultivation of soil to the same depth each year can result in the formation of
a hard pan layer. The pan can be impenetrable to roots and can restrict water infiltration,
movement, and plant nutrient availability [117]. Soil compaction alters root formation and
root distribution, reducing root length and causing the roots to grow thicker. Consequently,
both root–soil exploration and root–soil interactions are reduced [118], requiring water
and nutrients to travel greater distances to reach the nearest root [119]. The effect of
compaction on root growth varies with weather conditions. High bulk density in dry years
is detrimental to crop growth, while in wet years, compaction increases denitrification
and the risk of root diseases [120,121]. A large root system in the soil profile is beneficial
for efficient N acquisition [9,70]. Kulmatiski et al. [70] found a good correlation between
uptake and resource availability. While consolidation can improve structure, benefit crop
growth, and reduce erosion [122], high levels of compaction adversely affect soil root
growth, decrease nutrient uptake, and increase emissions of N and runoff nutrients [123].
Compaction is particularly important for NUE because it will reduce N uptake as roots
cannot explore sufficient soil volume [124], an issue also highlighted by the focus group.
Resistance to nutrient transfer also depends on the size and shape of the paths along which
nutrients must travel [125]. A soil bulk density of 1.3 to 1.6 g/cm3 (dependent on soil
texture) is ideal because the soil is consolidated and thus can support the plant but also
offers little resistance to root penetration [50] and facilitates water movement. Atwell [126]
found roots from loosened soil had higher NO3

− concentrations than those from compact
soil. The total concentration of solutes was 19–31% smaller in roots growing in compact
soil than in roots from loosened soil.
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Soil compaction affects soil’s physical [127], chemical [128], and biological [129] prop-
erties. The main factors that increase compaction levels include soil moisture, size of
external load, size of contact area, tire inflation pressure, number of passes, and type of
soil [30]. The most damage is caused during the first pass, but damage increases with each
pass, and a few heavy loads are less damaging than frequent light loads [130,131]. Kumar
et al. [132] found compacting and drying increased bulk density by 37% for a clay loam soil
and by 17% for a loam, and that sand was almost fully compacted in its natural state (94%).
Soil–root interaction is related to physical limitations, which a farmer can manage during
cultivation [133] and can maintain through field traffic management [134]. The majority of
soil compaction in modern agriculture is from indiscriminate heavy vehicle traffic [130],
particularly on wet soil with higher clay content [135]. This has significant implications for
the timing of field activities to minimize restriction of crop development. It is unlikely that
N fertilization can be used to manage root biomass, so cultivation and management of deep
compaction are critical prior to the growing season [121]. The focus group highlighted the
need for easy, visual assessment and communication of soil structure to help long- and
short-term root–soil management.

4.2.3. Uptake and Translocation

The movement of N into the growing plant depends on physical, chemical, and bio-
logical processes (Figure 6). Assuming good soil–root interaction (Figure 5), the important
regulating factors are pH, temperature, water content, trace elements, pests, and crop N
demand [136]. Without proper husbandry, it is not uncommon for wheat yields to be
suppressed by as much as 50% [81]. Plant N uptake and translocation to the grain are
impacted by N availability, which is also regulated by all the loss mechanisms discussed
in this paper. Many factors affecting crop uptake and translocation require planning and
consideration before drilling and need to be incorporated into the strategic planning, not
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just dealt with as a tactical adaptation. The focus group noted the practice of applying
extra N to mask the limiting effect of compaction on uptake and overall NUE. Crop N
demand depends on crop physiology, crop density, size, vigor, weather (light, temperature),
and water availability. In temperate regions, the amount of solar radiation received varies
with aspect and topography [41]. Dufour et al. [34] investigated the impact of shade on
cereal crops and found that yield was decreased by 50% when light was reduced by 31%.
The observed yield reduction was in both yield and grain weight. Dufour et al. [34] noted
that under the reduced lighting, the concentration of protein in the grain increased by up
to 38%.
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Plants can uptake both available organic N and inorganic N, with organic N requiring
less effort to assimilate, most notably in small plants with high N concentration such
as cereal crops [137]. Gioseffi et al. [138] showed that the uptake of organic N can be
around half the rate of NO3

− and NH4
+ in wheat. In a study by Ma et al. [139], the

potential competition for nutrient uptake between the wheat crop and soil microbes was
highlighted. Their study was based on 13C, 15N labeling and involved two field sites
where a series of fertilizer amendments were applied (a combination of NPK fertilizers,
pig manure, and cereal straw residue). They found that in two different trial sites, 6–21%
and 6–11% of the added 13C-15N was assimilated by wheat, while 18–35% and 8–20%
was captured by soil microorganisms. The uptake of N by the plant pool can be the last
important N flow regulating NUE if calculated relative to plant uptake as a proportion
of N applied. However, translocation from plant to grain determines NUE if calculated
based on grain N as a proportion of N applied (Figure 2). The length of grain filling
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is important because as little as 50% or as much as 90% of N can be remobilized from
degraded stem and leaf proteins to the grain [140–142]. If crop senescence is induced due
to limited water availability, less N is translocated [141,142]; therefore, soil infiltration and
hydraulic conductivity rates can affect yield through soil water availability [143]. Haynes
and Naidu [144] noted that yield increases from added manure were likely a result of
greater soil water-holding capacity (WHC). Plant-available water and timing of rainfall
in the pre- or post-anthesis growth period for dryland and irrigated crops are critical [32].
Delayed senescence can lead to higher yield, but when N is deficient, it can cause a decrease
in N and protein concentration in the grain [35]. Crop N demand changes with crop growth
stages, but this is predictable [69], so it can be used as the basis of N management. N uptake
by plant roots can be reduced or stopped during the grain ripening growth stage [145]. If
translocation is limited, it is likely that N remaining in the plant will be greater, which,
if incorporated into the soil, will lower the CNR of the OM, encouraging mineralization
(Figure 4).

A pH range of 6.5–7.5 is optimum for availability of plant nutrients while being gener-
ally highly compatible to plant root growth [146]. In addition, most nutrients (particularly
micronutrients) tend to be less available at pH > 7.5 and are more available at slightly
acidic pH ~6.5–6.8 [146]. However, molybdenum is more available at moderately alkaline
pH values [146]. The optimal pH may vary slightly for the uptake of different nutrients
depending on soil type and OM content [147], as reported in the Illinois Agronomy Hand-
book [148], where liming is recommended to maintain the optimum pH for cereal crops
between 6.2 and 7.3. Another factor is soil depth relative to the water table, since water and
nutrient availability can be limited by salt accumulation within the root zone of soils with
poor drainage [149].

Temperature affects the growth and metabolism of plants and can impact crop resis-
tance to disease [136]. The ideal growing temperature range is 12 ◦C to 25 ◦C [136]. At
temperatures ~10 ◦C outside of this range, uptake will still occur, but at a reduced rate. In
extreme temperatures, the crop will not be able to uptake N, even if the farmer has ideal
management [150]. Managing this uncertainty is a major issue for optimum NUE. If NUE
is calculated for grain rather than the whole plant, translocation is also important, and
it is known that temperature can affect the starch and protein content of the grain [151].
Another factor affecting N uptake is the soil water content, which of course is impacted by
weather. If the soil is too wet, it prevents N uptake because the plant is unable to respire,
a limitation that begins to occur when the soil is wetter than field capacity [152]. If the
soil is too dry, it will reach a point where plant growth is also limited (referred to as the
critical soil moisture deficit) [152], and nutrients will not be available in a soluble form
for root uptake [153]. At the permanent wilting point, all plant growth stops. The plant’s
general vigor is also related to availability of trace elements and other nutrients [154]. In
Figure 6, trace elements and other macro and micronutrients are referred to collectively
as “good nutrient levels”, but they are a key factor in achieving optimum NUE [155].
However, trace elements and other macro and micronutrients introduce further complex
interactions influencing soil NUE which are outside the scope of this paper. The focus
groups identified that the other soil nutrient properties are regularly checked to make sure
they are not limiting. Another factor that regulates crop vigor and uptake is pests and
diseases, including competition from weeds [55]. Susceptibility to pests and diseases is
related to nutrient deficiency (and soil root interaction, Figure 5), which will increase crop
vulnerability to specific diseases [156,157].

4.3. N Outputs from the System

The output of N from the soil–plant system is ideally through the harvested crop
(removing N from the field). However, N is also lost to the environment through path-
ways associated with pollution. The impact of losses can be local, such as surface water
eutrophication caused by leaching losses [158], regional such as atmospheric ammonia
deposition [159], or global such as increasing the concentration of atmospheric N2O driving
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climate change [160]. Globally, crop N grain recovery averages around 40% for cereal
systems [64], while Zhou et al. [22] reported recovery of just under 34% in wheat grain.
Raun and Johnson [67] found that worldwide, NUE for cereal production is approximately
33%, while Raun and Schepers [161] found that splitting the N rate is one of the best ways
to increase NUE.

These global data indicate that over half of the N added is lost to a polluting pathway.
Velthof et al. [21] reported the largest N loss pathway in European agriculture to be denitri-
fication (44 kg N ha−1) followed by NH3 volatilization (17 kg N per ha), leaching (16 kg
N per ha), and emissions of N2O and NOX. Zhou et al. [22] reported that nitrate (NO3

−)
leaching accounted for 78% of water-borne losses, and NH3 volatilization accounted for
93% of the annual gaseous N losses. Zhou et al. [22] reported 30 to 75 kg N ha−1 lost over
winter, with leaching being 10 times more important than erosion and runoff combined.
These figures indicate the magnitude of the problem associated with NUE. Zhou et al.’s [22]
study was conducted on weathered soils in the subtropics, which are well drained, accen-
tuating N loss by leaching rather than denitrification. To optimize NUE, it is necessary to
maximize recovery in the harvested plant and to ensure soil pools are at the optimum size
to maintain crop growth and in the optimum conditions to minimize loss pathways. N
losses vary depending on the form of fertilizer N applied, and through the growing season.
Volatilization is most significant shortly after N application, and leaching and runoff are
more important over the winter (for temperate latitude agriculture). The focus group noted
the “uncertainty about what we’re losing out the bottom” and recognized that to have N
loss information would be very useful for the decision-making process.

4.3.1. Volatilization

Volatilization (Figure 7) involves gaseous NH3 loss from the system. Depending on
conditions, up to 80% of applied N can be lost through this pathway [68]. Choice of fertilizer,
fertilizer placement, and application timing (with regard to weather) can drastically reduce
volatilization loss. The majority of volatilization occurs within a week of application [68],
and these early losses are enhanced by light rainfall (<0.3 mm) [66]. However, volatilization
after application is greatly reduced if there is sufficient rain to move the N down into the
soil profile (more than 2.5 cm) [90,104]. Incorporation of urea and manures to 25 cm depths
also reduces the volatilization loss of NH3 [71,84]. Soil with a greater buffering capacity
(because of CEC, clay content, SOM, or a combination of these) has a reduced rate of NH3
loss because rapid pH change is restricted or due to increased adsorption of NH4

+ to clay
particles [46]. Losses are greater if the soil is wet prior to N application, and then proceeds
to dry (particularly if it is windy, with high temperatures) [35,84], which is more likely to
be a problem with sandy soils [162]. Work by Sommer et al. [163] found the NH3 loss rate
increased when wind speeds increased up to 2·5 m/s. However, Bouwmeester et al. [85]
found that increasing the wind velocity from 1.7 to 3.4 ms−1 reduced the comparative NH3
loss from wet soil from 19% to 7.5%, likely due to more rapid drying of the soil surface from
greater wind velocity, rather than prolonged drying. Harty et al. [164] reported increased
volatilization of NH3 on sustained low-water-filled pore space. Volatilization losses are
greatest when moisture in the topsoil is maintained but is not high enough to promote
leaching either from high humidity (80–95%) or with <8 mm of rain every 3 days. This
means the timing of N application prior to heavy rainfall, will minimize volatilization
losses, linking again to the importance of accurate N application. It is desirable that N
is moved into the soil through water solubility, as this will provide protection against
volatilization losses, and it is more likely the N will be in the rooting zone, but if there
is too much leaching, the NO3

− will pass the root zone and be lost to the plant. There
is substantially more NO3

− leaching in temperate soils, which have limited capacity for
anion exchange, compared to tropical soils, which have a much greater potential for anion
retention [165].
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rainfall, and crop residue.

Acidity is an important regulator of volatilization; pH affects the balance of NH3
and NH4

+ in the soil. At pH > 9.2, the quantity of NH3 in the soil is greater than NH4
+.

Raising pH by one unit can cause the NH3 concentration to increase nearly tenfold; at
pH 6, 7, 8, and 9, NH3 dissolved in soil solution accounts for 0.1, 1, 10, and 50% of the
ammoniacal pool, respectively [37]. Due to the importance of pH on nutrient availability,
amendments with lime are made every few years. Tian et al. [166] reported significant linear
relationships between air temperature and NH3 volatilization rates. The focus group noted
the impact of soil temperature at application and commented that perhaps more attention
should be given to it. Choice of fertilizer product is part of the application stage, but
product choice can drastically reduce volatilization. Urea can be particularly problematic
due to its alkaline hydrolysis, where the soil pH around the urea fertilizer granule spikes
(temporarily), which enhances volatilization loss [52]. SOM may buffer the impact of urease
(an enzyme which hydrolyzes urea, forming ammonia and carbon dioxide) on soil pH [167].
Crop residues impact soil moisture and temperature and increase the activity of urease
enzyme [52]. Additionally, there are N products with urease inhibiting enzyme coating,
which is a decision at the application stage. The amount of N which gets into the soil
solution will impact other N loss mechanisms, while factors such as soil moisture, pH,
OM, and clay content which impact volatilization have additional impacts on the other
N loss mechanisms. Volatilization can be reduced by maintaining a suitable pH~7 [37],
and by tactical decisions made at the application stage around timing and the type of
fertilizer applied.

4.3.2. Nitrification/Denitrification

Worldwide denitrification losses for N2 and N2O are estimated at 28% and 3.5% of
N inputs, respectively [168]. The denitrification and nitrification processes are outlined
in Figure 8. Nitrification is the process by which NH3 is converted into nitrite (NO2

−)
and then to NO3

− by nitrifying bacteria. Denitrification is the process of reducing NO3
−

and NO2
− to N2O and dinitrogen gas (N2). The processes are driven by microbial activity,

particularly ammonia oxidizing bacteria and archaea [168]. Additionally, legumes can fix
atmospheric N2 into plant-available N [169], but in typical wheat and cereal production
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systems, this is not a pathway during the growing season. Denitrification, the reduction of N
species, is the most important N loss pathway in European agriculture [21]. Mulvaney [3]
explored N emissions from the addition of different fertilizer compositions, and they
found nitrite was denitrified much more readily than nitrate; however, they showed that
all fertilizers promoted denitrification of 15NO3

− compared to the untreated soil. The
emissions from fertilizers decreased in the order of ammonia (anhydrous NH3 creating
the highest emissions), urea (CO(NH2)2), and diammonium phosphate ((NH4)2HPO4),
with ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4), ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), and ammonium
dihydrogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4) creating the least emissions, being roughly equal. The
water-filled pore space (WFPS) of the soil determines whether nitrification or denitrification
will be the dominant process because denitrification occurs in anaerobic conditions (often
associated with heavy rainfall, poor drainage, and compaction). Nitrification from ammonia
oxidizers (NH3 to NO2

−) and nitrite oxidizers (NO2
− to NO3

−) requires O2 and is thus
optimal in aerobic conditions. Complete denitrification to N2 occurs when water-filled
pore space (WFPS) is >80% of the total pore space [168], and while not directly damaging,
it does represent a large energy loss. Incomplete denitrification at <80% WFPS releases
environmentally damaging gases, particularly N2O, a highly potent greenhouse gas [170].
At 70% WFPS, most N2O emitted is produced by denitrification, but at 35–60% WFPS,
nitrification is the dominant producer of N2O [129]. Nitrification was limited at 20%
WFPS due to low water availability. Sawyer [171] estimated denitrification loss of NO3

− in
waterlogged soil to be around ~2% per day [171], while Jordan [172] explored denitrification
losses from grassland in Northern Ireland and found that from clay loam and silty clay soil,
denitrification exceeded 0.1 kg N ha−1 per day when WFPS > 70%, when temperatures were
> 4 ◦C, and when soil nitrate was >2 mg N kg−1 in the top 10cm of soil. Rates of loss are
impacted by fertilizer type. Over 12 months, a maximum of 79 kg N ha−1 loss from a 300 kg
N ha−1 CAN application on the silty clay soil was reported [172]. Jordan and Smith [172]
applied modeling techniques and calculated an average agricultural total N loss from
denitrification of 19.5 kg N ha−1 yr−1 for Northern Ireland. They also applied calculations
to previous studies to estimate denitrification losses of 15–20 kg N ha−1 yr−1 for Northern
Ireland and 21–32 kg N ha−1 yr−1 for the Ayrshire Basin in Scotland. Rates also depend
on soluble and mineralizable C, the energy sources for the heterotrophic biomass [121].
Denitrification rates are subject to extreme temporal and spatial variability caused by N
fertilization rates, and soil–weather interaction [173,174]. High denitrification rates can
occur in anaerobic microsites in well-aerated soils [174]. The concentration of NH3 and the
availability of free O2 determines the rate of nitrification [175]. Denitrification is limited
by the availability of an easily accessible C source. While nitrifying bacteria compete for
ammonium with heterotrophic microbes [176], nitrification is a relatively constant process
across ecosystems compared to denitrification.

Rainfall after an extended dry period can cause an increase in soluble C, causing a
spike in denitrification. Nitrification in soil is generally limited by the initial oxidation of
NH3 to NO2

−, in which archaeal ammonia oxidizers play a significant role [177–179]. The
reported optimal pH range of nitrifying bacteria is conflicting. Nitrification was originally
thought to occur only under neutral and slightly alkaline conditions; however, it is now
widely accepted that nitrification can occur in a wider range including acid soils, but the
rate of nitrification will vary in different environments [179]. Alleman [180] suggested the
optimum pH would be in the range of 7.2 to 8.2 and that nitrification declined below pH 7.0
and nearly ceased around pH 4.5 [88]. However, acid-adapted bacteria can have a growth
range of pH 5–7.5 [181]. Furthermore, N oxidation in low-pH soils (<5.5) soils is dominated
by archaea rather than bacteria [182].
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Figure 8. The nitrification-denitrification process that regulates change in the soil solution and plant-
available N pools. Icons show: crop uptake, mineral and legume plants (nitrogen fixing), oxygen
availability, pH, water availability and temperature.

Nitrifying bacteria are optimized at soil moisture around field capacity and temper-
atures between 25 and 30 ◦C. Das et al. [183] investigated nitrification rates and found
at 40 ◦C that it took 11 days for the added NH4

±N to be completely nitrified, 15 days at
a constant 30 ◦C, and at 30 days at 20 ◦C, 20% of the added NH4

+-N was immobilized.
Campbell and Biederbeck [184] found that nitrification was less under fluctuating temper-
atures (3 to 14 ◦C) than at a corresponding constant mean temperature, stating that low
temperatures (3 ◦C) had a biostatic effect on the nitrifiers in their soil. Chandra [185] noted
that significantly less nitrification occurred when the incubation temperature changed from
sub-optimal to optimal (27 ◦C) than when the temperature was optimal initially and shifted
to lower temperatures afterwards.

Good soil structure is seen as a way of reducing denitrification losses. The focus group
noted that farmers tend to treat each growing season as a “blank piece of paper” because N
losses over the winter, particularly in waterlogged and heavy clay soil, makes predicting
the remaining soil N very uncertain. Tile drainage can also be added to the fields to help
increase drainage and aeration in the field. The benefit of increasing drainage is dependent
on the field’s climate and soil [186]. Husk et al. [186] recommend pairing tile drainage
with denitrification bioreactors to significantly reduce N emitted through subsurface
drainage systems.

4.3.3. Leaching, Runoff, and Erosion

Estimates for N leaching from agricultural soils range from 19% [187] to 30% [188] of N
inputs. Aqueous N loss from the soil occurs mainly by leaching, but closely related runoff
and erosion pathways are also possible in wheat and cereal production scenarios (Figure 9).
Leaching is the movement of chemicals downwards through the soil profile due to mass
movement in water [189]. Runoff loss is the mass movement of chemicals in water that has
little to no infiltration into the soil [190]. Erosion can be caused by wind moving dry soil
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particles with N attached, or by water during which times, erosion and runoff losses will be
caused by the same moving water [182]. During and following rainfall, water moves more
freely through wet soils due to greater infiltration rates and hydraulic conductivity [152].
When the soil saturates, runoff will commence, but it can also occur when rainfall rate
exceeds infiltration rate [152]. N added in wet conditions in well-drained soil is at high
risk of becoming a leaching loss (whereas in poorly drained soil, denitrification is more
likely). The focus group noted that field drainage is always a concern, because there always
seems to be either too much or too little drainage. Greater N loss by leaching is expected
on sandy and light soils. Olson et al. [94] argued that they observed little leaching in their
experiment due to immobilization. Askegaard et al. [53] found greatest leaching after a
field had stubble incorporation (~55 kg N ha−1) and lowest leaching when there was a
soil cover from a catch crop (avg. 20 kg N ha−1). Soil type is also an important factor
influencing leaching, and coarse-textured soils have a greater risk of N leaching than soils
with finer texture [191,192]. When Gaines and Gaines [193] compared different sandy
soil textures, they showed that (i) soil texture impacts NO3

− retention, (ii) leaching losses
were significantly higher at sandy loam sites compared to clay loam sites, and (iii) high N
application rates on sandy loam sites lead to high leaching losses. If there is little N in pools
near the soil surface, runoff and erosion will cause little N loss. The easiest way to minimize
erosion and runoff losses is to maintain crop cover and soil consolidation [112,194], which
also helps maintain SOM content [194].
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Figure 9. Factors controlling leaching, runoff, and erosion loss pathway from the soil-plant system.
Icons show: wind, slope and wet ground, and water bonding to cation charge.

The important factors in the field to understand the likelihood of aqueous losses
are topography, texture, structure, WHC, current soil water content, OM, and CEC. The
CEC of SOM and some clay minerals is impacted by pH, with low CEC being found in
more acidic soils. The occurrence of isomorphous substitution is where a cation in the
clay is replaced by a cation of higher or lower charge, which leads to the development of
a permanent positive or negative charge [195,196]. Furthermore, pH affects the balance
of NH3 and NH4

+ in the soil. Leaching can move N away from the surface, reducing N
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volatilization, but it can also result in N flowing away from the plant soil system. High clay
soils hold more water and bind NH4

+. Compared to sandy soil, 83% more N was retained
in clay-amended soil [197]. CEC reflects nutrient (K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, and NH4

+) retention
capacity in the soil and thus NH4

+ retention. High CEC (clay or OM rich) soils are also
less susceptible to leaching losses than low CEC soils (sand rich soils). Greater CEC helps
reduce leaching losses. The positive charge in soils affects the retention of nitrate in soils
and is a pH-dependent variable. This nitrate retention occurs especially in Oxisols, Ultisols,
Alfisols, Spodosols, and Andisols [198]. Nitrate retention in these soils is attributed to the
positive charge retaining the anion and preventing its downward leaching [199]. Verhagen
and Laanbroek [176] report that this occurs more readily in allophanic Andisols than in
Ultisols and Oxisols.

Bigelow et al. [51] looked at potential leaching losses in high-sand-content soils and OM
amendments to increase CEC and concluded that with a CEC lower than 2 cmolc kg−1, 95%
leaching of NH4

+ occurs, and with a CEC closer to 10 cmolc kg−1, <8% leaching of NH4
+

occurs. Soils with a clay mineral interlayer can bind NH4
+ [200]. NH+

4 ions bound to the
clay mineral interlayers are protected against leaching and nitrification [201]. Topography
plays an important role in water availability for crop production and the balance between
infiltration (leading to leaching) and runoff (leading to erosion) [202–204]. The focus
group noted that a well-managed field with good structure can be negatively impacted
and be subject to ponding due to poorly structured soils in upslope fields, meaning NUE
can be compromised by the effect of a neighboring field. Compaction will limit both
infiltration rate and hydraulic conductivity, typically associated with anaerobic waterlogged
environments (leading to excess runoff) [39]. OM is the most important regulator of
soil structure and soil strength to prevent excessive erosion and runoff [205]. The focus
group noted that OM is recognized by farmers as a great benefit, allowing farmers to “get
away with more”; however, “it is very difficult to raise the OM of the soil”, particularly
for farmers who do not have an available source, such as livestock or compost. Both
Khan et al. [206] and Mulvaney et al. [207] report that applications of fertilizer N depletes
SOM, as it promotes C utilization and N mineralization of microbes. Some movement of N
through the mechanisms of runoff and leaching are essential to proper soil functioning [68],
but it is necessary for the farmer to recognize when poor structure and low OM content
interact with CEC to make a field more vulnerable to needless aqueous losses that cause
reduced NUE.

4.3.4. Harvest and Grain Storage

The removal of crop from the field during harvest (Figure 10) will determine the NUE
calculation (Figure 3), as will losses due to storage conditions prior to sale or distribution
(Figure 10). The most important factors are grain moisture content at the time of harvest,
which carries over to storage, the timing of harvest relative to growth stage and moisture
content, machine availability to achieve ideal timing, harvesting method, drying facilities
(to bring the grain to the ideal moisture content for storage), the storage facility, and
the perceived value of the crop. If the crop is harvested too early, it will tend to have
poorer quality, with lower starch and protein content and higher moisture content [140].
Harvesting shortly after rain will result in the grain moisture content being above the
critical 15% moisture content threshold for safe storage [132]. Harvesting too late risks
yield losses from grain being dropped from the ear, early germination, or shattering of
grain [132]. Different harvesting and threshing techniques can have an impact on grain
losses [208], but mechanization has drastically reduced these losses [132].
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Figure 10. Factors controlling harvest and grain store losses.

Safe storage sometimes requires forced drying to prevent spoilage. Prior to the devel-
opment of scientific understanding of post-harvest conditions, poor storage could result in
80% loss of wheat and other cereal grains [132]. However, with scientific storage, loss is
typically reduced to 1–2% [132]. The focus group noted that post-harvest loss was generally
not thought of as important by farmers in the UK and Ireland, and for most purposes,
NUE should be considered in terms of N offtake at the time of harvest. The losses that
arise during storage can be categorized as weight, quality, seed viability, commercial and
spoilage [209] all of which reduce the economic return [210]. These are driven by conditions
conducive to pests and disease infestation, which are mainly regulated by water content.

4.4. Identifying Priority Factors for NUE Management

Quemada et al. [14] derived an NUE “modest target” for arable farms of 61% and
suggest that farms not achieving this target should adjust farming practices. The analysis
of processes relating to NUE revealed 16 manageable causes of NUE reduction (Table 2).
While they can be classified in terms of how they interact with inputs, flows, and outputs
from the soil–plant system, there are a number of recurrent themes related to equipment,
timing, organic matter additions, and pH regulation. The general opinion of the focus
group discussions is also summarized in Table 2, regarding both importance (for perceived
impact on yield and NUE) and concern (representing if the subject is currently worth
improving, regarding its current control and the practical, social, and economical aspects
of making improvements). These values are ranked as “high”, “mid”, “low”, and in one
case “variable”. The variable classification is given due to the range of opinions provided
during the focus groups.
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Table 2. Manageable causes of nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) reduction, the associated risk, and
management solutions.

Manageable Cause of
NUE Reduction

Risk If Not
Managed/Typical

Risk

Relevant Soil
Variable Property Management Solution

Implications
Derived from Focus

Groups

In
pu

ts

Missing target area
(field bo0undary;

management unit)

High
Low None

# Well-maintained, modern
equipment

# Training and oversight
# Machine guidance/maps

Importance: high
Concern: low

Overlap/underlap of
swaths/spray causing
wrong application rate

High
Medium None

# Machine guidance
# Calibration
# Forward speed control
# Minimize turns / route

planning

Importance: mid
Concern: low

Choice of fertilizer for
the soil, plant and

environmental
conditions

Medium
Medium

Texture
pH

# Optimize supply chain to make
right choice easier for the
farmer

# Recommender system to
simplify decision making

# Plan timing to minimize
volatilization

Importance: high
Concern: variable
from high to low

Fl
ow

be
tw

ee
n

po
ol

s

CNR >25–30:1
encouraging

immobilization

High
High

CNR
SOM

# Incorporate high N residues
and manures (find source,
manage logistics)

# Residue incorporation
# FYM
# Compost

Importance: mid
Concern: low

pH too low or high,
encouraging

immobilization and
restricting uptake

High
Medium to High pH

# For acid soils, lime to keep pH
between 6.2 and 7.3

# Avoid alkaline soils

Importance: high
Concern: mid

Poor root development
to capture water and
nutrient resources for
the plant throughout
the growing season

High
Medium to High

SOM
Bulk density

Microbial biomass
Earthworms

# Optimize soil structure (spread
OM, cultivate to maintain
macrofauna)

# Traffic management to reduce
compaction

# Sub-soiling for remediation
# Vary cultivation to prevent pan

formation
# Rotate crop with deep rooting

types to “churn” nutrients and
open deep biopores

# Select sowing date and method
to maximize chance of good
root development

Importance: high
Concern: high

Pests and disease High
Low

Nutrient levels
Compaction

# Optimize pest management
within legal restrictions

Importance: high
Concern: high

Micronutrient
availability

Medium
Medium

pH
Micronutrients

# Lime acid soils, avoid alkaline
soils

# Soil testing for micronutrients
# Appropriate foliar application

where possible

Importance: high
Concern: high
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Table 2. Cont.

Manageable Cause of
NUE Reduction

Risk If Not
Managed/Typical

Risk

Relevant Soil
Variable Property Management Solution

Implications
Derived from Focus

Groups

O
ut

pu
ts

pH determines N
species and loss

mechanism

High
Medium pH

# For acid soils, lime to keep pH
between 6.2 and 7.3

# Avoid alkaline soils

Importance: high
Concern: low

Low buffering capacity Medium
Medium

SOM
CEC

# Spread OM

# Residue incorporation
# FYM
# Compost

Importance: mid
Concern: mid

Anaerobic conditions
causing denitrification

High
Medium

Soil structure
Soil moisture

SOM
Earthworms

# Maintain good structure
(spread OM and select
cultivation practices)

# Install and maintain field drains

Importance: high
Concern: low

Runoff and erosion
losses

Medium
Medium

Capping
Bulk density
Earthworms

SOM
Compaction

# Maintain good surface soil
structure and pore connectivity
by cultivation, crop rotation,
and remediation as needed

# Spread OM

# Residue incorporation
# FYM
# Compost

Importance: mid
Concern: mid/high

Poor nutrient retention Medium
Medium

CEC
SOM

# Spread OM

# Residue incorporation
# FYM
# Compost

Importance: high
Concern: high

Inefficient harvesting High
Low None

# Select best machinery and
equipment possible

# Manage machine throughput
for optimum performance

Importance: high
Concern: low

Harvest timing losses High
Medium Soil water content

# Logistics and resource planning
# Sufficient access to contactors

and equipment
# Low-impact machinery

Importance: high
Concern: low

Storage losses Medium
Low None

# Dry correctly
# Protect from infestation

correctly

Importance: high
Concern: mid

Equipment choice will influence the quality of N application, whether as an organic
manure, a liquid spray, or a pelleted fertilizer [23,71,84,86]. Correct calibration, training,
proper route planning, and modern control will all ensure that the input of N is as intended
and accurately placed. For farmers relying on contractors, the quality of application could
be a criterion in the contract as well as the amount and approximate timing. In general,
current practice is conducive to NUE, but more attention needs to be paid to application
timing. Equipment choice for harvesting is routinely adequate or good. One effect of
equipment choice is soil structure damage, particularly deep compaction and surface
deformation and crusting. Equipment should be chosen to cause the least damage possible
if the timing of operations is not ideal [211]. While it is understood that there are ideal
soil conditions for field traffic, the stochastic nature of weather means it is not possible to
complete all operations under ideal soil water conditions [56,211]. This means equipment
selection must focus on the probability of having to operate in less-than-ideal conditions.
A move to low ground pressure and lighter equipment may offer advantages for NUE by
reducing damage to the soil pore network [30,211]. The focus group pointed out that in
practice, farmers do not have free choice of equipment at the times they want it, but that
overall, equipment is probably not causing a great deterioration in NUE in their estimation.

The timing of operations is also important. The key points are the sowing date for
strong establishment and maximum root development, and fertilizer spreading to match
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additional input to plant demand, which will be governed by critical growth stages and
harvest date to maximize off-take from the field governed by crop moisture and growth
stage [69,115,135,140–142]. The focus group indicated that timing is usually limited by
machine and labor availability to the farmer. For instance, during March and April, a farm
tractor might be required for spring sowing, crop protection, and fertilizer management.
Likewise, for contracted work, perfect timing for all fields may not be possible because
of logistical constraints. Integrated, regional planning of machinery resources through
farmer cooperation and coordination of contractors has some potential to improve NUE
on farms by ensuring the right machines are used for the most efficient input and output
while minimizing soil damage.

The addition of OM to the soil is perhaps the most important intervention not com-
monly achieved by farmers [48,114,116,198]. The focus group indicated that if there is no
livestock production nearby and no other source of OM, such as compost or food process-
ing residues, then the cost and logistics involved in transporting OM become prohibitive.
Where a manageable supply of OM is available, it should be utilized, provided the N
content is high enough to maintain a CNR in the soil, which does not cause excessive
immobilization leading to limited crop N uptake [88,99]. Khan et al. [61] showed that ex-
cessive N applications deteriorate SOC, which, along with environmental damage, reduces
the long-term economic profitability of the field. To maintain the SOC and maximize the
potential benefits of N fertilizers, Khan et al. [61] suggested that both a reduced N input and
the incorporation of highly carbonaceous residue (the research suggested maize residue)
into the soil should be considered. Regional logistics need to be planned to maximize the
location of such OM sources. Increasing OM will have many benefits, but will improve
NUE [48,115,117,198]. The management of pH has long been part of farm practice, but the
focus group noted that interest in liming had fallen away in recent years. It is clear that
maintaining ideal pH for N uptake, micronutrient uptake, and minimum volatilization
(due to alkaline soils impacting gaseous losses of NH3) will improve NUE. There is perhaps
scope for integrating pH management with OM management, fertilizer application, and
other field activities to reduce the overhead and adverse environmental consequences from
multiple tractor-passes [115,122].

Assessment of the literature in conjunction with the focus group revealed there is
plenty of scope for improving NUE to reduce environmental consequences and maximize
financial return for the farm. There are perhaps three main reasons why NUE manage-
ment has not receive close attention on farm: (1) historically, N has been relatively cheap
compared to other inputs (but 2020/2021 saw a considerable increase in the price of N
fertilizers); (2) the disruption caused by uncertain weather each year makes it difficult to
quantify the benefit of detailed management; and (3) regulation and legislation governing
N management is quite general, and there is little perceived advantage of investing effort
into NUE improvement compared to cultivation, pest management, and harvest. The focus
group noted, “ . . . farmers tend to put more nitrogen on because it’s cheaper to put a bit
more on than it is to lose out on that yield . . . .”. This “insurance philosophy” approach that
many farmers and growers take has long exacerbated intensive N fertilization for wheat
and other cereal production. This approach often ignores the environmental consequences
of N pollution and is currently being called into question by the current crisis in fertilizer
pricing. Additionally, N policies such as the recent EU Farm to Fork Strategy have been
introduced to address excessive N applications. The EU Farm to Fork strategy aims to
reduce fertilizer use by at least 20% by 2030 (and nutrient losses by at least 50%).

There are fertilizer formulations that can help improve NUE, but these are restricted
by the supply chain and price pattern for such bulk products. The focus group noted that
“ . . . there is very little . . . way to buy N at short notice; it’s often bought . . . in advance,
when N has the lowest price.” Farmers are encouraged to buy in advance with cheap
prices, regardless of which fertilizer formulation will be best in each circumstance, meaning
they will have to use what they have already bought. This is driven by the needs of the
manufacturers, not the needs of the farmer.
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The synoptic situation and the pattern of local weather conditions can cause quite
different trajectories in crop growth and soil state that cause a very wide uncertainty
band around any N management decision. The development of risk/probability-based
recommendation systems might offer some comfort to the farmer and help drive awareness
of NUE management. A stark statement about regulation from the focus group revealed
the situation in practice: “I can honestly say the amount of times I’ve spoken to a farmer
about NUE, I can count on one hand . . . .”. Combining this with the philosophy that “
. . . a pound spent on N is a pound well spent . . . ” and “ . . . certain factors are given a
lower prioritization because you’re not penalized for them...” leads to the strong opinion
in the focus group that “legislation would drive farmers to use N more efficiently”. With
the development of greater mechanistic understanding of N dynamics on the farm, and
the ability to monitor, measure, and record activity, it should be possible to move from
general N regulations to site-specific methods that encourage optimum NUE. However,
there must be trust in the advice and approach, and to do that, the focus group noted,
“ . . . the results have to be specific to the farmer for them to be believed.” This means
management advice needs to be simple and cost-effective to be successful [82]. It is clear
from the analysis summarized in Table 2 that targeted advice on equipment selection
(for cultivation, compaction control, timing, and accuracy); timing of activities based on
risk/probability; safe, high N OM additions; and regular pH management have scope to
greatly improve NUE on farms. Furthermore, consideration should be given to adjusting
fertilizer N rates according to the climate of the area and the spatial variation of soil
N supply.

5. Conclusions

The objective of this work was to clearly define the factors that control NUE for wheat
production, to express this understanding graphically, and to identify management in-
terventions most likely to offer NUE improvement. The factors identified were accurate
application, fertilizer formulation, application timing, increasing SOM while maintaining a
suitable CNR, pH management, maximizing the root network, controlling pests, ensuring
micronutrient availability, maintaining good soil structure for root development, aeration
and water movement, optimum harvest timing, maximizing plant N uptake, and minimiz-
ing losses by denitrification, volatilization, leaching, and runoff. The control of each of
these factors was represented in diagrams, which were validated by working agronomists
to convey information about controlling factors in a simple manner. The analysis indicated
that the most important management interventions for improving NUE will be using the
best machinery possible (including variable-rate options), timing (including site specific
methods), increasing SOM content, and managing pH. These could be supported with a
risk/probability-based recommendation system to help farmers without being confounded
by the stochastic nature of unpredictable weather.

If improvements to NUE are to be achieved, monitoring the factors controlling N
losses and soil N availability needs to be simple and accessible. Moreover, N fertilizer
amendments should be made in response to N already in the soil solution, as greater soil N
availability limits crop response to N fertilization. Determining the available mineral N in
spring could be the basis for N application, while in autumn, it could indicate the quality
of N management. While data for some properties are simple to acquire, others require
skills and/or equipment. The interpretation presented has focused on properties and
interventions that can be built on existing technical innovations. It is clear that economic
return is the main driver for agricultural decisions, and there are some common practices
that are believed to provide greater economic return but reduce NUE. This reflects the
historically low price of N, uncertainty about N pools and flows at any time, and the
unpredictable nature of the weather. While some actions may reduce N loss in the short
term, significant uptake of NUE practices will require change in legislation, economic
incentives, risk/probability-based recommender systems, and the development of supply
chains to enable faster, flexible N supply to the farm.
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